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NEW YORK

812th
PLENARY MEETING

Tuesday, ~O September 1959,
at 10.30 a.m.

"The new free republic of Iraq, with a Government
enjoying the support of its people, hopes tel make its
mode1;lt contribution in the service of the ideals of the
United Nations. It [76Oth meeting, para I13.]

6. Now, a ye,ar later, I wish to avail myself of this
occasion to explain briefly the position of my Govern
ment with regard to certain international problems,
with a view to giving you sOID;e indications as to the
nature of our foreign policy and the way we are
endeavour~ngto contribute to the maintenanceofpeace
and to uphold tlie principles of the UrotedNations
Charter.

7. Our national revolution, which frA3ed Ir~4 from the;/

shackles of internal and eA-ternal oppressl0n, opened
the way widely for the people to re-emerge into free
dom after centuries of feudal and colonial rule. The
revolution, therefore ushered in an epoch of a newly
gained freedom, and the Government found itself faced
with two sets of interrelated problems: internal and
external. Internally the problem:~s been one of
converting,an economically and polJttciUly feudalistic
society into a modern one. Theother problem has been
one of effecting a change in the external relations of
Iraq in a way which is, on the one band, consonant
witt the national andpolitical aspiratiott~of the people,
and on the other, in harmony with the efforts of other
nations to promote peace and 'secuI'ity in the world.

8. In dealing with these p~blems and in order toen
sure a peaceful change-over, my Government has been
gUided by a number ofconsiderations. These considera
tions emanate from its keen desire to free our people
fro'ul the material and political fetters which pre
vented them from assuming their rightful place in the
march for progress and pr-osperity, andfronr])layinga
constructive role in promoting conditions favouI1!lg
the maintenance of peace and security in the world.-

9. Our efforts in tack1.ing the internal problems have
had a considerable impact, on the formulation of our
external policy; but I do not wish to burden the Assem
bly by elaborating this point. A brief reference to this
matter, however, will be sufficient to indicate the ....
ture ·of the internal change we endeavour to achieve,
and its impactonour external relations. Inthis respect,
our immediate national task was and remains twofold:
the general elevation of materia11iving standards and
the expansion of political liberties. maintaining at the
same time a balance between the two. Politics and
standards of living are always closely interrelated,
espeoiaUy inthe newly-emergingleSg"developeti coun
tries. In a new society which is taking shape by break
ing with the past, the whole struggle for change
aSsumes a political form. During a traJiSitional period

. like this, however. there are bound to be differences
and conftlctsof a political, economic and ideological '
character. .

10. The task of the :Revolutionary Government ha.
been and stlll Is to ~ect this transition peacefully.
and to lay down the foundations fo:r a stable l!IOciety.
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~tatQment by the representative of Japan

1. Mr. MATSUDAlRA (Japan): My delegation appre
ciated the kind expressionof sympathy of the President
yesterday [81oth meeting] for the tragedy which struck
my country recently.

2. ,According to official informatiQn the typhoon has
exacted a terrible loss of life and property: 1,799
persons are dead, 8,073 wOWlded and 1,953 missing;
283,644 houses were destroyed; and 83,854 hectares

-I of land under cultivationwere ruined; the total property
'damage is estimated at $100 million. Altogether
1,427,110 persons suffered. My Govermnent is taking

I every possible action',with all efficiency to cope with
the situation.
3. May I also onthis occasioDjexpresB to the President
my own personal gratitude to htm for the warmth of the
sympathy he expressed in the name of the Assembly.
It is comforting indeed for us in this dark hour to be
sustained by the sympathy of our friends. I feel that
,life has revealed its beauty to 'Us in this particular
moment. I wish simply that my country shouldemerge
from this awful experience more vigorous, morevital
and more human, andwitha wider understandingfor all
human problems and human suffering.

AGENDA ITEM 9
General d.bate (contiVlued)

4. Mr. Jawad (Iraq): My delegationwishes to associate
itself with other delegations in congratulating Mr.
Beladnde on his election to the high positionaf Presi
dent of the General Assembly, andto assure him of our
confidence in his wise judgement. His election by a
unanimous vote of the Assembly is no doubt a high
tribute to his past services to the United Nations, and
a recognition of his contribution to the cause of amity
and understanding among nations.

,5. Two months after our national revolutionof14JulYl
1958, when I bad the privilege of addressing the, thir
teenth session of the General Assembly, I stated:
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in which stability is assured within a framework of
f;r:eedo:m. and democracy. This policy stems from the
belief that only free people can genuinely act in
support of the ideals of the United Nations and for the
good of mankind.

11. Although the means of converting a feudal society
into a free society are fR.irly clear andwell known the
world over, there has been, however, some misunder
standing as to the ultimate objectives we are seeking
to attain. Our national revolution has, above all, been
directed towards the abolition of the economic and
social foundations of feudalism and the creation of a
new relationship founded on justice and equal opportuni
ties for all. Therefore, those who mourn the past and
dream of its restoration are living in an Ulusion. The
wheel ofhistory normallymoves forward inaccordance
with the laws of historical development of society.

12. In the external field, my Government declared a
policy of positive neutrality. Again, this policy has been
in conformity with the declared principle of our na
tional revolution: that is, to liberate the people of Iraq
from all systems and relationships which limitedtheir
freedom of action and jeopardized their progress and
prosperity..

13. Since the end of the Fir~t World War, an inter
national status was imposed upon Iraq which made it
follow in its external~relationsa policy which was far
from reflecting the true and genuine interests of its
own people, as wen a.s ofother peoples with whom Iraq
has close historical, geographical, and ethnic ties.
Treaties, agreements and relationships with some
Powers in the inter-war, as well as the post-war,
pariod showed beyond any doubt that Iraq had pursued
a policy of alignment which contradicted the interests
of its people and diverted it from the true path of peace
and security. The national revolution has come to
emphasize the departure of Iraq from such policy and
to lay down a new policy based on genuine belief in
international peace and friendship in accordance with
th(l) principles of the United Nations Charter-a
dynamic policy dictated by the requirements of the
present stage of world historical dev!3lopment and in
harmony With the changing world of today. •

14. Thus the principles ofpositive neutrality in inter
national affairs, as declared and implemented by cer
tain States, have been accepted by our young Republic
as basic· in its approach to international problems and
its relations With all states and nations. It is harcD.y
necessary to dwell on the principles which constitute
the fabric of positive neutrality. It is sufficient to
state that ~ch a policy aims at emphasizing in prac
tice the'desj,re for non-alignment and friendly rela
tions among all nations..

15. In our opinion, the world is passing through a
criticta period in which the maintenance of a balance
of pawer by the formation of military bloc~ does not
constitute a saf(3gUard for peace and security in the
world. On the contrary, military blocs and alliances
have greatly contributed to the weakening of peace
and security andhave increasedworldtension. Military
alliances do not constitute bases for collective security
as, in our opinion, security can only be achieved by
solving world tensions. and developing a pattern of
universal p6i!ce Within the framework of the United
Nations. Furthermore, the policy of alliances floes not
promote muhal confidence among nations. as some
people seem to believe. Experience bas shown that

security is not a question oftrust and confidence in one
or another group of Powers, but a questionof follOWing
a policy which i6 not only right in itself but which
also makes it more difficult for other countries to
break trust and confidence. Developments in recent
years serve to show that the bicrease in the number
and scope· of military pacts and alliances, instead of
resulting in more security, has augmented prepara
tions for war and heightened international tensions.
This is in no way to impugn the good faith of States
joining blocs and alliances, but omy to point out the
negative effects of the policy which has led to further
preparation for war.

16. It is against this background that Iraq has chosen
the policy of positive neutrality. In the struggle be
tween two great power blocs, Iraq~s only role as a
small state has been determined by considerations
drawn from its position in the Middle East region, as
well as from its keen desire not to be involved in the
international game ofpower politics. Onthe other hand,
by seeking to freo itself from military alliances,
Iraq has taken active steps to strengthen its friendly
relations with all nations on the basis of equality and
mutual interests, irrespective of their political and
social systems. Thus we have brought to an end our
membership in the Baghdad Pact and have terminated
military and other agreements which bound Iraq to
certain big Powers.. In this way, we hav~ not only
freed the country from the numerous consequences of
mUitary and other alliances, but we have also contri
buted to the promotionof a more genuine understanding
with our neighbours and other peace-loving nations.

17. Because we believe that no nation is an island
entire to itself, we' have been striving to enlarge the
area of our co-operation with other nations in the
various economic, social and cultural fields. The re
spo~;·se of other nations has been extremelyen~'Jurag

ing, especially since Iraq terminated its membership
in the military and political alliances andagreements.
In the political field, our policy of neutrality is
founded upon a philosophy of promoting friendly rela
tions with all Powers, irrespective of their ideology
and social systems. In this way, tlierefore, positive
neutrality is and remains a dynamic policy, objective
in its approach to world problems and aimed at the
gradual removal of the artificially-created barriers
between nations. In our opinion, a neutral state can be
more effective than it might appear at first sight if it
deals equally with ~ other states and closely co
operates with other neutrals whO are equally alive to
the potent, though indirect, implications of their posi
tive neutrality.

18. Countries ~ollowing a policy of'positive neutrality
are often ....aecribed as non-committed. This 1.s an
erroneous coklception. As far as Iraq is concerned, we
are committed tD certain principles and policies pro
vided in: tbe Charter of the United Nations. We arf)
committed to fight for freedom and justice inthe world
and to assist all subjugated peoples strivingto achieve
their national rights and libe:dies~We are committed
to oo-operate. With all those who resist aggression,
pbysically and morally.

19.. The policy of positive neutrality which we have
followed since July 1958 has been motivated by a
general desire for the promotion of conditions favour
ing the establishment of peace and security in the
Mt.ddle East region and the rapid achievement of the
economic and political progress of its peoples. Such
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progress cannot be adequately accomplishe41U1less the shows that the creation of Israel and its mab~tenance

rising nat!onal forces are freed from the 'Vestiges of by certain Powers falls within the general fr~U1ework
the colomal rule and backward economic systems. Jof imperialism in its present phase.
Thus, it is to be noted that, at its present phase, the
po11o-y of positive neutrality is one form oithe national 25. One of the most tragic consequences of th~~ crea- -
struggle for the realization of the national aspirations tion of Israel was the uprooting of one million Arabs
of the Arab world. We are, therefore, committed to :[rom their homeland in Palestine.
stand together with oU!" Arab brother in our common 26.. The conditions surroun&ng the refugee problem
endeavour for the liberty and progress of all the Arab which brought the United Nations Relief and Wor~
people wherever they are. . Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East
20. It will have been evident, in the light of these [:UNRWA] into being, are still with us and thererore
remarks, that the interest in W'Jrld peace and security the con~inuationof this Agency is an inescapable intler-
in general and in the rights and liberties of the Arab national responsibility. It will be remembered tl'1at
people in particular is bound to reflect itseU in our the problem of the Arab refugees was the direct O\l\t-
great concern for conditions preyailing in the Arab come of the partition of Palestine. The United Natio\\1s
Middle East. For these and other reasons, we feel it iEI responsible for the continuation of UNRWA becaUSe
our duty to refer to three questions which ought to it has failed to enforce its decision concerning the
receive particular attention from the United Nations, right of the refugees to return to their homes. It is
namely, the questions':>f Palestine, Algeria, andOman natural, therefore, that the United Nations shouldview
and southern Art,~bia. In these three areas the im- the fate of these refugees with a full sense of reaponsi-
perialist forces are fighting a rearguard battle and bility, and that the Secretary-General should recom-
thus causing great human suffering, disturbing the mend the continuation of UNRWA.
peace and security in the region and retarding the 2'J. We believe that the maintenance of the Agency's
development and progress of its Jh,.oople. services is the minimum due to the Palestine refugees
21. The question of Palestine ~s not new to this This, howevar, should not be used as a means to de-:
~ssembly. The creation of Israel, which bas since prive the Palestinian Arabs of their right of choice,
l:?een considered by many states and peoples as one of already endorsed by tMs Assembly, to return to their
the most tragic injustices ever committed in modern homes. This right to choose is based onthe most ele-
history, bas been the major factor in disturbing the me~tary principles of law and justice. We earnestly
p~ace and obstructing the development of the Middle beheve that references in the Secretary-General's
East. The existence of Israel was rendered more annual report [A/4132] to the economic development
dangerous to the stability of our region by the fact in the Middle East should in no way be taken as an
that it has constantly been used by the colonial forces attempt to resettle these refugees against their wlll
asa pretext for maintaining their position, and as a in lands other than their own. Any attempt in.phis
bridge-head for interve~tion in and aggression against direction would be an outrageousV!-0lationofthe rigllt$
the Arab CQatries, as clearly demonstrated by the of the Arab people of Palestine and IS therefore doomed
tripartite ~ggressionaga1Dst Egypt in 1956. to fallure.
22. The question of, passage through the Suez Canal 28. Under the impact of the heroic nationall·evolution
cannot be considered in isolation from the Palestine of Algeria and the influence, of world public opinion
problem. Morover, the existence of a state of war which has endorsed Algeria's right to freedom and
since 1948: the proV'isloW' of the 1888 Constantinople independence, the Presideii~ of France, General de
Convention; ..Y the inherent right of self-preservation Gaulle, ~s recognized what is already a fact, namely,
and the recurrent acts ofaggression, ofwhich the 1956 Algeria s distinct personality and its -Tight to self"
attac~was the most flagrant example, fully Justify the determination. Thus, the myth of Algeria being part
stand taken by the United Arab Republic in relation to of France is mw shattered by its pwn exponents.
this question.' President de Gaulle's reccgnit1olfof Algeria's right to

self-determination would bav',ll) been truly laudable
23. Israel has been and remains the Trojan horse of indeed worthy of the highest traditions of the French
imperialism. Experience has shown that for more than Revolution, and more indicative of a fundaJnental
ten years the existence of Isra.el, an alien body within change of heart, were it not hedged with reservations
tb,e territories of the Arab nation, has beenthe breed- and conditions which detract from its substance
ing ground for conflict andaggression, DOt inthe region ',' •
alone, but also far beyond its boundaries. The regional 29. Self-determination is not a novel concept in our

. and international ~nsion generated through the pres- time, it is indeed a fundamental and acknowledged
ence of Israel could be related to the facts of the principle in international relations,with well-defined
oold war in geneal and to the endeavours af the 1m- characteristics and clear implications. When self-
psrialist Powers to perpetuate their political eco- determination is adopted as a basis for a solution of
nomic and militaryprivileges inthe Middle East ~egion such an international problem, as indeed it Is the only
in particular.. valid balds, ''--;should be applied according to a

generally accepa,ed procedure, with all the safeguards
24.. These two aspects of the exlstenc~of Israel have which ensure the process throughwhich subject peoples
been repeatedl,~, confirmed by the numerous -economic may detennine their destiny. Without such safeguards
a~d military relationships establishedbetween certain the exercise of the rightof self-determinationloses its
Powers and Israel, by the various acts of aggression meaning and is completely nullUied.
perpetrated by Israel, and by the indifference or ac-
quiescence of certain Powers in the defianceby Isra,e! 30. It is clear, therefore, that the international com.-
of the decisions of the United Nations. This clearly mUDity recognizes and applauds the right of self-

1/ ' ,. , determination, which the heroic and long-suffering
-. Convention respec~.ng the free naviganon (If the Suez Marit1mepeople'of Algeria gatn$d with great sacrJfices But the

Canal, signed at CODBtantinople on 29 October 1888. lnternational CODlJDW"lity c.annot accept the ~nerous
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the Um,ted Nations are entitled to know the realities
of the situation, and the reasons for t~is exceptional
status of "protection' which the U~',dted Kingdom is
perpetuating in these territories.

37. We beli-eve it imperative that the United Nations
should initiate an inquiry into the existing conflict
between the people of these territories and the United
Kingdom, as well a8 into the legal bases for its
presence there. Protectorates are mere relics of a
colonial system which no longer exists, even in the
vocabulary of present-day imperialism. In the era of
the United Nations, the continuationoftheprotectorate

, system is nothing but an anomaly.

38. The situation in southern Arabia stands in glaring
contrast with the recent developments in West Africa
and the part played there by the United Nations.

39. Of all 'the activities' oftheUnitedNations, there is
perhaps none more significant than the part played by
this world Organization in guiding dependent peoples
towards independence and full self-government. Inthis
noble task of. nation-building, the United Nations has
achieved its most striking and lasting success.

40. Three Trust Territories in Africa will attain
independence in 1960, while the people of a fourth
Trost Territory, namely, the CameroonsunderUnited
Kingdom administration, will be given an opportunity,
early next year, to decide their own future in accord
ance with Article 76 b ofthe Charter. Three years ago ,
the General Assembly terminated the Trusteeship
Agreement concerning Togoland under British ad
minish'3.tion [resolution 1044 (XI)], which attained the
objectives of the International Trusteeship System
th~ugh its union with the young nationofGhana. In all
these momentous devel()pments, Iraq haa tried to play
an active and constructive role. We have done so solely
because of our abiding interest in the welfare of
de~ndent peoples and our firm belief inthe principles
enshrined in the Charter of the United NatiQns.

4t. These principles, which recognize the -right of
every people to self-determination, have beenand stUI
are a source of inspiration and hope sustaining the
subject peoples ofthe world intheir continuing struggle
for free40m. It has often been saidthatthe emergence
into statehood of so many countries inAsia and Africa
has been one of the 1p.ost stirring developments of ou,r
time. It is our view that the United Nations (l.l1n and
should play an important and constructive role in this
world-wide movement for national liberation and
iurlependence.

42. To the newly independent nations, however, poli
tical freedom is but the beginning; it can only consti
tute a. partial fulfilment of the national ~.spirations of
formerly subject peoples. All these cO"llntries and a
large number of other less-developed o\puntriesbave
come to realize that their economic and social recon
struction is a prerequisite for a proper exercise of
genuine political independence. This trend refiects the
gene,ral desire for a higher living standardand a reali
zation of the fact that political independence is nothing
but the superstructure of economic independence.
43. The econtJI4ies of the newly independent and '
less-developed countries, on the other ..nd, are to a
large extent, and in an une,qual manner, related to
those of the advanced countries.

44. It is hardly necessary to emphasize the fact that
in the world today there is a historical gap between

conditions and reservations introduced by President
de Ga-qlle regarding the time and the manner of
exercising the right of self-determination. Let it be
remembered that it is the Algerian people 'who have
the right to det~rmine their destiny. and not France.

31. President de Gaulle has likened the position of
France in Algeria with 'that of the ottoman Empire
and othel" conquerors who had come before it. Just as
the Ottomans and others left Algeria, France must
also leav~ AIg\~rian territory.

32. No one caJ!~ deny that Algeria is a separate ..entity
possessing all the prerequisites of an independent
national state. The fact that France had conquered
and occupied Algeria for a period of time <loeB not
detract from its unmistakable personality and does
nQt obliterate ita separate status from France.

33. Many Member states here represented were at
one time or another depriv~dof their sovereignty and
occupied by a foreign Power againsttheirwill, such as
Algeria has been, but these countrf,~,s have wC!n their
independence, as Algel'ia most assuredly will, andbe
came members of this great Organization. Algeria in.
due time will undoubtedly join our ,ranks, for the whole
world is aware of the justiceofthe cause of the heroic
Algerian people.
34. A cease-fire in Algeria can only be brought about
t.Mough direct agreement between the two parties. The
provisional government of Algeria issued yesterday,
in response to President de Gaulle's recent proposals,
a declaration which has longbeen awaitedby the inter
natiQnal community. In this statement the reprasenta...
tives of the Algerian people have again given proof of
their high sense of responsibility, good faith, wisdom
and maturityn The Algerian Government stated its
readiness to enter into "pourparlers· with the French
Government to discuss the political andmilitary condi
tions of a cease-fire and the conditions andguarantees
of the application of self-determination. It is our
fervent hope that this approach, which the Assembly
had recommended in 1957 [resolution 1184 (XII)l. and
this conciliatory attitude will be reciprocated by
France andfind a favourable echo intheUnited Nations.
35. Now I come to the third question, that of Oman
and'southern Arabia, which has not received adequate
attention. In this part of the world, tragic events take·
place every day; people are being killed by modern
armies and weapons. The United Kingdom has been
carrying out regular military operati<»ns in Oman and
the southern Yemen territories in order to perpetuate
its dominance and to prevent the Arab people in these
territories from making theirvoice heard f,n the world.
The international community has beenkept in ignorance
of the facts of this colonial oppression.

36. We.do not wish to elaborate on this tragic aspect
of the situation in oman and southernArabia. We feel,
however, that it is high time that the United Nations
paid some attention to even\;)] taldng place in that part
of the, world, and inquired as to the status and the ac
tivities of the United Kingdom the,teln. The perpetua
tion of colonial domination can in no way be justified
by past occupation. Great Britai» pccupiedthese terri
tories in the period of imperialist expansion, and
continues to do so under the name of "protection". Is
it not the duty ofthe United Nations to inquire as to ,the
re&sons for this sit\iation, especially at a time when the
United Nations bas made wide strides in the march
toward.s the liberation of subject peoples? Membersof
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54. The sec6nd guiding p',~nciple we shouldeverbear
in mind, I submit, is t~t the cbe,ng,:' from the old.
relationship of domination or exploitation tQ the new'
relationship of friendship and C()-Operation'should be
made peacefully. The United Nations should try to
prevent the use of force in this type ofconfiict as tn
international disputes.

49. This historic turn in internatiol!al events is es·
pecially heartening to the advocates and followers of
the policy of peace and positive neutJ'ality. It is our
fervent hope and desire that thesevisits andthe subse
qu~nt projected steps "'ill culminate inpositiveagree
:tnen~s covering the majoroutstandingproblems among
the great Powers. In the forefront of these problems
we ~lace the major questionofour time-disarmament.

the advanced and the less-developed countries-a gap Preceding speakers, including the representatives. of
which leaves many possibilities of exploitation of the the three "nucl~ar Powers", have voice~ltheuniversal

latter by the fOl'.mer. This historical gap, while recognition that the present armaments race cannot
causing anxiety to the nfl~:i;.' nations, has, however, been continue much longer without dil'econseq;uencea
serving as an incentive for the adoption Qf certain affecting the very foundations of our civilization. The
modern economic methods and techniques and for choice before us is quite clear-effsctive disarmament
paving the way to some collaborationwith the advanced or eventual collective destruotion. P'.~ced with thef;je
countries. In, most cases the main problem facing the two alternatives, we have no doubt thatman's ingenuity
less-developed countries stems frpm a shortage of will n,eet the challenge to his~Jvilizationand survival.
capital and a lack of sufficient technical knowledge and 50.. Mr. TSJANG (China): Sincethe SecondWorldWar,
experience. The conversion of the economies of the 700 million people in 'Asia and in ,(~frica have risen
less-developed countries, if not supported by na~ional from colonial or dependent status to Ihdependent na-
resources or wtentialities andoutside assistance, may tionhood. The world bas good reason to rejoice over
lead to· a certain ~ount of instability in the exercise this momentous developm,ent. Although muchof its has
of their newly-won freeoom. Suchinstability is neither taken place outside of the United Nations the principles
in the interest of the peoples themselves nor in the championed by this Organization have added to tba

. interest of the internatIonal community, especially at impet43 of the Inovemen~~ ~()re directly, our Trus-
a. time when international relations are dominated by teeship Council has h'?Ji;ured hard and well in this
power politics.. field. Right now, more than 7 million people can look

. 45. 'It can therefore be said that, unless the United forward with pride and confidence to their :\mminent
Nations takes more substantial action in helping the emergence frpm trusteeship. The Cameroons$.nd
less-developed countries in their economic andsoci~ Togoland under French administration andSomaliland
reconstruction, competition among the advanced coull- under Italian atlr;~Anistrationwill all attain independence
tries ~ assist the less-developed ones will become in 1960. Li::ewisetheCameroonsunderUnitedKingdo~
a new ground for friction and will thus increase the administration will soon decide its own future thl'Ough
tension in the world. If the United'Nations were to lie Uni1:ed Nations plebiscites. Western Samoa is also
made the main vehicle for capital assistance to less- within sight of achieving the trusteeship objectives.
developed countries, the stigma of charity and the. 51. Although there are still remnants of colo.nial
anxiety over political interference would be removed rule in the world, we can truly say that colonialism
from foreign assistance. as a system is dead. This is, a great credit to the
46. It is· encouraging to observe that the advanced pooples who have achieved, or are aoouttQ achieve, na-
Mtions have in some measure come to use the channela tional independence. It is also a great credit to the
of tbla Organization for assistance to less-developed colonial .or administering Powers. In this :r:espeet,
countries. The reaction to· the Special Fund is a case the wc:-~j, has Witnessed a revolution, in most cases,
in point. But tae'$pecial Fund and the Expanded Pro- a blof Aess revolution. My delegation '!~g1adto pay
gramme of Technical Assistance intheirpresentform this tribute to all the parties concerned(\.
fall far short of meeting the ,requirements of the .. .-
economic development of less-developed countries and 52. My country, having suffered from. eolonialism
the acute scar~ity of necessary capital for their anc. imperialism, naturally sympathizes Witll the de-

I development. pendent peoples struggling for freedom. Dr. Sun Yat-
. sen, the Father of.the Republic of China, in his teach-

47. The political impUcatipns of bilateral assistance ings repeatedly urged the Chinese people to· give aid
not only breed suspicionandresistance inthe recipient to the oppressed. peoples of the world. My delegation
countries, but also, create inter.nationJl.lanxieties.1)ound , has scrupulously followed the teachings of Dr. b'un in
up with the cold. war. The v:ision ofworld development . all our deliberations on colonial questions, and Wf!'
and the eradication 'of poverty, starvation, ignorance shall continue to 00 eo. The United Nations is, in my
and ,disease can only be effectively achieved if ouch judgement, required to promote the fret-10m of the
international assistanQe is channelled through the peoples and the sovereign equality of the nations. In
United Nations. this task, the United ~ation$ mastalwaysbear:in mind
48. During the past few weeks the world has Wit~ two guiding principles.
nessed the first sign of a possible major break in the 53•. In the fi~st place, all t~:j;}tiuns.hipsofdQmination
cold war, which has dominated the international scene or exploitation of one peoPUi by another must be re-
ever since the end of the Second World War. The placed with the relationship of free co-operat~onon
world-wide impact of ~he visit of the.Chairma,n of the terms of equality. eo-operationbetweenpeoples, I may
CouncU of Ministers 01 the USSR, Mr. Khrus!~chev, to add, as it is obvious, can take many forms. What io
the United States and the forthcoDling return visit of important is not the form of co-operation; what is
the President of the United states, Mr. Eisenhower, important 1s that such co-operat.o~ should be fr~e
to the Soviet Union is .a clear indication that the and e~. With this as our major premise, we und&t-
peoples of the world will not and cannotbear the heavy stand that separation or independence is not the only'
burdens of the cold ~ar any longer. road, or neoessarily the best road, to nationalfreec>

oom. ( Ii
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55. In spite of some remnants a~ coloniaUsm in the 60. The United Nations,. the under-de,'eloped COUll-
world, I am optimistic in this matter, except in one tries themselves and the industrialized nations of the
regard. This exception is as important as the general world have done much along this line. Economic
trend towards freedom. development of the under-developed countrlef\l has
56~ Unfortunately, after the last World War, a begun and in many caSes has .made substa",tial p~
counter-t~rend set in. While on the one hand, we have gress. At the same time, we must recognize that
this development of 700 million people from colonial much more remains to he done. To callyour attention
or de~ndent status to independence, we h8.ve also to the glaring deeds yet to be met, let me refer
witnessed the subjection ot: peoples bordering the So- 'lriefly to a very simple and earthy animal-the water
viet Union with the resulting loss of freedom As~an buffalo. From the Yellow Sea on the east coast of
as well a~ European neighbours of the Soviet Union Asia to the Persian Gwf, millions of farmers rely on
have sulfered from this reactionary movement. The the .water buffalo as the chief source ~f power ~n
Unitecl Natbns can never forget, and should never their farms. The day may come when the farmf;'rs In
forg{;}t, the situation and fate of the captive peoples of Asia, like the farme~s in many other parts of the
the world. world, will use machines; but that day is far off, In

the next few decades, most of the Asian farmers will
57. The general debate has already proceeded far. continue to rely on the water buffalo for the heavy
I note that the problem of the economic development work on the farm. Up to the present moment there has
of the under-developed countries has beenempl1Q.sized been no large-scale systematic effort to improve the'
by many speakers. The representative of BrazU, breed of this animal. Science has given the world
opening the general debate this year, devoted almost better horses, better cattle, better hogs, better
his !3ntire speech [797th meeting] to this problem. He chickens and evenbetter dogs, but the waterbuffalo re-
urged the United Nmtions to engage itself in a con- mains without benefit of modern science. With the de-
centrated fight against under-development. The same velopment of artificia~ ~\semination, a co~perative
theme bas been incorporated in many f.'f the other enterprise under·the auspices of theUnlted Nations to
speeches. My delega.tion has listened to sueh pleas.with improve the breed of the water buffalo may contribute
deep s~pathy and understanding. We likewise urg(3 the greatly to the economic prog.i:ess of many Asian coun-
United Nations, and partiC'u!a.rly the industriaUzed . tries.
nations, to give special attention to this problem. 61 In unist tri i ity ha l' b. .• comm coun es, pr or s a ways een
58.. The Secretary-General in his introduction 1to the given to heavy industry. In the free countries of the
annual report included a paragraph which we regard world, economic uevelopment usually begins with the
as very important. For this reason, may I be per- improvement of agriculture and the establishment of
mitted to quote a part of that paragrapht light industries. I do not wish at this point to discuss

.The most in:u>ortant United Nations activity in which order of development is the mox:e desirable•
. South-East Asia. is related to the development of What I wish to point out now is that in.all the under-

the lower basin of the Mekong River. Assistance to developed countries, even before the work in the Im-
the co-operation among four riparian countries, provement of agriculture and the development ~f light
Laos, Camoodia, the Republic of Viet-Nam (South industries. has been completed, the need aad the
Viet-Nam) and Thailand, rNhich has beenestablished desire for heavy industry become more and more
with a view to furthering this development, is being manifest. It wouldbe wasting time if the United Nations,
given through the United Nations Economic Com- in its efforts to assist the under-developed countries,
mission for Asia and the Far East and the technical should ~ncent;rate all its a~ention~n agric~l.ltureand
assistance programmes of the United Nations andthe light industry. W~ must f~l.esee and plan accordingly
specialized agencies, ~.~ well ~J3 onabilateral basis. for the next Btep, name!;:, the march from light to
The work has been making goodprogress and it is to heavy industry.
br: hoped that results may be achieved fairly soon 62~ Now,' the development of h$avy industry in the
l'egarcUng some tributaries of the river, while re- under-developed countries meets with two serious
search and planning activities are continuing regara- ilifficulties. First. heavy industry usually requires
ing the river baS'~n as a whole. The whole project large capital funds. The problem of finance in rela-
;(s one of great promiee where regional co-operation tion to heavy industry is much more serious than in
and assistance from or through the United Nations connexion with light industry, simply because much
creates ;JOssibUities unattainable for any ofthe coun'" larger sums of capital are required. In the second
tries concerned if they work in isolationor in a more place, an under-developed country, establishing some
limited co-operation with others.· [A/41321AdeLl, branch of heavy industl>y-Iet us sayan 8.utOlDoblle
p.4.] factory or· a farm-machine facto~-nnds itself faced

59. The Mekong River project is of great strategic with the paradoxical situation of a very limited do-
importance in the ecr-"lOmicdevelopmentofSouth-East mestic market in the initial period. The p~ducts of
Asia. We are therefore grateful to the Secretary- light indu~try find inthe large populations in the under-
General for putting his prestige behind it. The last developed (t.)untries a natural and ready m&rket. The
sentence 1 quOted .atates a philosophy wbioh we thi:nk products. o! heavy industry, because of their cost and
is applicable to the whole problem ofeconomic develop'" the limite.. purchasing power of the peoples in the
ment in unde1""'developed countriee. Because of its under-developed countries, may have only a very
Importance I would like to repeat the last part: limited market at the beginning. This is a. field in

, which-and I again fall back on the wise woras of the
It•• $ regional co-operation and assistance ,from Secretary-General-":rregional co-operatiop. arid as-

or through the United Nations creates possibilities sistance {r()m or through the United Nations creates
unattainable for any of the countries concerned if possibllit!es unattainable for any of the oountries ,,"On- .
they work in isolation 01' in a more limited co- c.6rned if they work in isolation or in a more limited
operation wjt,h others." co-operationwlth others"•

• "M~~I.EfWL'J:X~~'!J~~""~12!lE'!!!t~~~!~~'::'~~~-~~!!!~;.!.i~!:iii:.nlir~?tlrrrll."""~W'J!'l: . ,"" ' .
• ' ~ ...... --.'.....-..__._..~_.....__......_._~__._......w~__..._..;_.__••. "._.__~._....._~._... ......._'~~
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72. Professor RichardL. Walker, an eminent au
thority on China and the Far East, published in the
15 June 1959 i$sue (sect. two) of th~ weekly Dlag&.zine
The New Leader, a series of 'Letters from the
Communes'. Inthese letterawefindantntimate picture
of misery and despair in the communes.
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63. I It is clear that factories in the field of heaVy in- 68. The year 1958 was hailed by the Communists on
dUaltryshould, at least in the beginning, be co-opera- the mainland as the beginning of the "great leap fo~
tiv~ enterprises of a munber of countries in the same ward." An important part of the "leap" was to ba
fegion. Or, to take another method., the coi.4~tries in achiev~d by tbe primitive furnaces i~the backyards.
the same region might agree on a division of labour, The Communists mobilized 60 millionp<;ople...tbis is
each specializing in some linG \of production and each their own figure-to produce iron in these primitive
proViding a free and open market for the products of furnaces, which, so far as quantity is considered, did
the heavy industry of other countries. In my part of contribute three-fourthfiJ of the pig-iron production on
the world., a common market for light indue/tries is the mainland last year. JapanefiJe fiJteel e:xpertfiJ who
not of great importance, but a common tnaJrket ~r vifiJited the mainland at the heightofthe drive reported
the productfiJ of heavy indufiJtry is essential. I recom... that in thofiJe furnaces between five andten tonfiJ of coal
mend thifiJ thc.mg;ht to the attf~ntion of the E(lOnOmic were ufiJ~d to produce one ton of pig-iron, compared
and Social Council, as well as to the attentlo:n of the with N.~ 0.8 ton of coal normally required in a modern
Secretary-oGeneral and his able assistants in the eco- blas;,~turnace.Much of the pig-iron produced in these \\
nomic field., at least for purposes of exploratl\on and backyard furnaces had such a high ~ontent of phofiJ-
preliminary survey. phorus and sulphur that it was useless for either
64 At the thirteenth sefiJsion, in my speech in the casting or steel-making. Andnowthe decisionhas been
ge~eral debate [764th meeting], I reported in some made by the Communists that the production in t~e
detail the economic progress which Taiwan hadmade. backyard furnaces ·i.s no longer figuring in the state s
I shall not repeat that story. Progress has been economic plan. In other words, the adventure is to be
continued. Formerly, we suffered considerably from abandoned.
the disproportionate reliance on the export of one 69. Anothel' important :rart in thelP-'reat leap for-
article, sugar. Although the total volume of exports ward" movement is the organizatio~ of "people's
from my country has increased., the percentage of communes". The first people's commune was estab-
Bugar in the total trade bas declined from over 70 per lished in April 1958 in the Province of Honan in North
cent to a little over 50· per cent. NQw we are working China It was an amalgamation of twenty-seven agri-.
hard to increase the export of industrial goods and we cultu~l productive co--operatives, embracing 9,300
have had some modest success. familiee, or a total of 43,000 persons. It was named
65. We hear much about eCbnomic progress in the the ·Sputnik Commune". On 29 August1958, the Central
communist countries. In their world-wide propaganda, Committee of the Chinese Communist Party passed
they stress the so-called "leaps forward" in their a resolution to e~tablish people's communes in all the
industrialization. There is a vafiJt difference between rural areas of the mainlan,d. Within less than two
progress under conditions of freedom and progress months, 'on 20 October 1958, Peiping announced that
under conditions of dictatorship. ThIS enslavement of 26,578 communes had already been organized., em-
a people in order to industrialize, even if successful, bracing 127 mUlioJifamUies, 01'95 per centof the total
should be condemned. But as a matter of fact, much rural population.
of the trumpeted progress ia simply untrue. The eco- ." •
nomic Conditions on t~e tnainland of my country have 70. The commune completes the process of the
become so desperate that the Communists have been collectivization of property, including land, tools,
forced to evise their propaganda figures animals and houses. Inaddition, byforcing the farmers

l' .• to live in dormitories, to eat in common mess halls '
66" At the beginning of this year, the Communists and to leave their children in commiJ}il nurseries, the
cla:imed that in 1958 their grain crop reached 375 Communists intend by this device of the commune to
million metric tons, or almost double the crop of abolish the family. The commune militarizes the
1957. And they wanted th~!Iorld to believe in that labour force. The people are no longer members of
communist mi~cle. But in a com:m.uniqu~ issued fam.Uies; they are members of a labourbrigade, com-
by the Central Committee of the Communist Party on pany or platoon. They start and quit work at the bugle
26 August of this year, they confessed that the figure call One of the theorists of the Communists writing
was totally and grossly untrue. Now they claim that in their chief theoretical magazine, called The Red
the crop of 1958 only reached 250millionmetric tons, Flag on 16 September 1958, figUred out thatMnder the
or a reduction in the Garlier claim by 125 million tons. com~une, by this device of military discipline, 25 to
The figures in regard to some particular crops are 30 per cent of labour time could~ saved.
alSQ vcrr:y revealing. In cotton they claimed a crop of .
3,320,000 tons; now they say that the crop was only 71" Aside from the inhuman and brutal features of
1.2 million tons. The claim for ground-nut production the commune, it has ooon found to be an economic
has ooen reduced from 4 million tons to 1~2 million faUure. Food conditions in eity and country areworse
tons. On the basis of earlier claims, they called for this year. than ever before,and exports of food have
a 1959 goal of 525 mUlion tons of food. Now they re- declined. The commune, simply on economic grounds

lf
treat to the figure of 275 million tons, a reduction by should be a warning to the under--developed countrieS
almost 50 per. cent. These .redu~ions ma.\:e the sta- when they plan ecormfc development. Human beingS
tistics of the Communists simply· ridiculous. I would subject to enslavement lose even a part of their eco-
not take their figures for the past 01" the present or nomic. or more specifically productive, potentiality.
the future too seriously. Human freedom has even an economic valuiB.
67. In the industrial field, let me cite one figure: that
of steel. The Communists previousl:r announced that
the steel production of 1958 reached 11,020,000 tons.
Now thE\Y s~y that, of that figure, only 8 million tons
are found to be suitable for industrial use. The 1959
goal of 18 million tons of steel is now scaled down to
12 million tone.
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73. The Chinese Communist "great leap forward" a veto on tbls democratio prooess, thereby frustrating
movement oannot be an example to the other under- the deep hopes of the Korean people.. I believe the
developed coun-tries of the world. ~t should serve only United Nations should not aocept that veto as final ..
a warning not to follow. 81. My delegation hopes that the Republio of l(orea,
74.. Now let me turn to the problem of disarmament. as well as the Republio of Viet-Nam, will soon be
In the course of this session, the First Committee and admitted into the United Nations.
later the Assembly itself will undoUbtedly devote many 82.. Before I oonolude, I should like to make some
hours and days to this vital problem. Iwill not go into brief observations on the recent tragic events in Tibet..
details at this point. I wlah only to present certain First let me sa.y a few words on the IU/ ...al statu
considerations of approach wlrl".b, in my judgement, of Tibet po , S
may b\ 1elpfu! in making the discussion' this year •
efficient and fr;titful. ) 83.. The Constitution of the Republic of China, in
~ article 120, ptovides, "The self-government system

70. The United Nations has discussed the probl~m of Tibet shall be guaranteed". This Constitution was
of disannam.ent from the very beginning of thia adopted by the NationalAssemblyon 25 December1946
Organization. One of the difficulties we have el1"" with the participation of delegates from Tibet It
countered Is the ever-present tendency to propagan- •
dize, which only beclouds and confuses the real Issues should be noted that the Oonstitution didnot create any
involved. In the first place, I hope that this year the new system Q( government in Tibet. It acc~pted and
debate may be free of propaganda In this respect the thereby added sanction to the system of self govern-
delegations not so immediately ~nd deeply inv~lved ment prevailing up to that time.
might help to create an atmosphere of dispassionate 84. Seoondly, I would like to clarify the policy of my
and business-like discussion. We should avoid gen- Government in. regard to the future of Tibet. Shortly
eralities and platitudes. We should concern ourselves after the 'I~prising this March, President Chiang K~l-

with concrete issues, both in regard to the goals of shek sent a message to the Tibetans on 26 March 1959,
disannament and in regard to the procedures bywhich in which, among other things, he declared:
we can Nach our goals.

"The Government of the Republlc of China has
76. In the second place, it seems to my delegation always respected the traditional political and social
that it is well to remember that the annament race structures of Tibet, and upheld the religious faith
and political conflicts. are inextricably linked.. It is idle of its people, as well as their freedom to have their
to speculate now whether political conflicts are the own way of life. Today I wish to affirm emphatica11j
cause and the armament race the effect, orvice versa. that, regarding Tibet's future political Institutions
Chronologicallyt it seems to me~ pnlitical colJflicts and status, as soon as the puppet Communist r~glme
c~used the armaments ::race. However, the a:rmr.ments on the mainland is oV,erthrown and the people of
race, having reachgd the stage it has, becomes in its Tibet are onoe again free to express their will, the
turn the cause of political conflict.. Armaments and Government will assist the Tibetan people to realize
political cdnflicts seem to me to be as closely linked their own aspirations in accordance with the prin-
as .. man's feet. One step byone foot must be followed ci~le of self-determination."
by a step by the other foot. Any other view of the 85. Thirdly, I wish to express the feelings of all Free
situation would be UtopJan. Disarmament andthe solu- Chinese in regard to the use of force by th~ Com-
tJ,on of political problems must be parallel.. tnuni"Jts and the atrocities' committed by them hl
77. In the third place, whether disarmament should Tibet. In order to make my stand clear I will revert
bepomplete and general at one jump or accpmplished to a debate in the United Nations in 1950.
stage by stage involves no question of principle. The 86. On 17 November 1960, the Chairman of the dele-
test is practicality. I believe that the Assembly will gation of EI Salvador addressed a letter to the Presi-
find that cUsarmament by stages is by far the more dent of the General Assembly requesting that the item
practical procedure. "Invasion of Tibet by foreign forces" be added tu the
78. In the fourth place, disarmament by stages has ~ge~da of the General Assembly for that aessio~.y
the merit of dovetailing disarmament with control. While the proposal of EI ~lvador never reacl:ied the
It is now clear that there canbe no disarmament with- floor of the General Assembly, it was extensivelydis-
out r:ontrol. It is also clear that nobody desires con- cussed in the General Committee. On that occasion,
trol £01' the sake of controlor for the sake of t.spionage. my delegation in the General Committee stat~d:

Disarmament and control must be parallel and closely "'tltt; sending of an ,army by the puppet r~gili1e of
c:kwetalled one into the other.. If we disarm b3' stages, Peiping into Tibe~ is as s~king to. the Chinese
control can. also be introduced by stages. If,' at the people as it is to the peace-loving peoples in ~thel'

first stage of disarmament, the nations should find parts of the' world. It cannot be justified on the
the control to be relevant and effective, the later ground of Chinese interest. Indeed, Mr. President,
stages, and probably the Jlh)re vital stages, would the use of force by the Chinese Communists in
thereby be facilitated. Tibet injures China's interests permanently in two

~ .. 1 t respects. In the first place, the uae of force w1l1
79. Guldecby these considerations, my de ega ion undoubted?;' leave behind a heritage of hat1~ed be-
'9iil1 heartily join the others in pl'Omo~ing dlsarma- tween the Tibetan branch and the other branches of ,
ment.. the Chinese family. It starts a feud withinthe family.
80. The problem of Korea requires and deserves In the seco~d place, the action of the Chinese Com-
the attention of the General Assembl'!• It is a p1'Oble'tn
because the United Nations llasuotfinisbeditsmiaslott
of u.nifyiIlg Korea through the democratic p:rocees of 2/ Offtc1a1 Recol'ds of the General Assembly, Fifth Session, Annexe.,
free elections. Xnternational communism has imposed agenda item 8, document A/15M.
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I

munists injures the f.tiendly understanding between
China and India," l/

That was how my Government regarded the sending
of an army into Tibet in 1950. Our sentiments today
in relation to this question remain exactly what they
were in 1950.

87. In this matter, as in many others, the Free
Chinese are guidedby the teachings of Dr. Sun Yat-sen.
He taught the Chinese people to regard themselves ,as
one big family with five branches: namely, the Han
branch, th!3 Manchu branch, the Mongol branch, the
Moslem branc~ and the Tibetan branch. He proclaimed
that all five branches enjoyed civil, political and
religious equality. Dr. Sun also proclaimed that the
five branches should never resort to the use of force
in settling their disputes.

88. The atrocities committed by the Communists in
Tibet are even more abhorrent to the Chinese people
than they are to the Internation.:U Commission of
JuI'ists, whose reJX)rt~1 I hadthe honour to quote to the
Adsembly a few days ago [801st meeting]. From this
rostrum, as representative of China, I declare that
Free China condemns the Communist atrocities in
Tibet. My delegation welcomes any proposal to
examine them at the present sess.ion of the Assembly.

89. Mr. URQUIA (EI Salvador) (translated from
Spanish) : My opening wOrds are intended for our
President, Mr. Bela11nde, and although he is not
present, I would ask the Chair for permission to read
them.

90. Mr. President, to you has fallen the great and
well-deserved honour of presiCUng over the work and
discussions of this General Assembly of the United
Nations in circumstances which may well prove de
cisive for the destiny of mankind-at a dramatic
moment when, thanks to the capacity for hope and
faith which fortunately dwells in b.uman hearts, a
truce seems to have been called to the anxiety and
anguish felt for so many years in the face of the
prodigious advance oftechnology andthP unprecedented
growth in the power and the resources for destruction
held by those states which are more highly developed

.in the economic, BcientUic, t4!ijhnologlcal and industrial
fields.

91. As an admirer of the virtues and excellences of
your country, the Republic of Peru, and as an
admirer also of your own distinguished qualities as
statesman, diplomat, Jurist, orator and writer, I am
particularly glad to be able to express, before this
world Assembly, the great pleasure felt by my coun
try and my Government at your unanimous election to
this high office, and my own personal pleasure at
~~ng able to wish you the best success-a success of
wb.lch no one· has the slightest doubt, for we are all
familiar with your intellectual oapacity, your thOught
fulness, tact and your long experience in tile work of
the United Natione, and thilt overflowing sympatdyand
nobility which are so characteri~tlcof you.

92. Although I shall have to mention, in the course of
my speech, the politioal problems and the important
questions now before the Unitad Nations, I should like

!/ Th1l statement was made on 24 November 1950It the 73rd meeting.
of the Genera! Committee (Fifth Session). theofficfalrecord of which Is
JiUbllshed omy in summary form.
~ The! Question of Tibet and the Rule Of Law (Geneva International

Commission of Jurlsts, 1959).

to begin ,with the subjectwhich is most directly related
to the generlll welfare ofthe countries represented here
llnd of those which are not yet represented but must
be In the future U our Organization is really to give
proof of thllt universlllity which should be inse?q,rable
from ite existence. I refer, of course, to the problem
of the unde:r-development of vast regions ofthe world,
which not only is manUested in the ignorance, disease
and poverty tbat afflict many of their populations, but
lliso has external repercussions, being an obvious
cause of uneasiness, friction and dispute between
peoples" and even of international war.

93. Within limits which It has so far bee,'.! impossible
to overcome, the United Nations is fulfilling apralse
worthy task in the field of internationlll\,co-operlltion,
through such imw:rtant bodies and institutions as the
Bureau of Technical Assistance Operations and the
r~centl:f e~tp.bllshed Special Fund; and the delegation
of EI Salvador is pleased to recognize and welcome,
on behalf of its C<:overnment, the co-operation received
from both of these, as well '3.S from the ~conomlc

Commission for Latin America [ECLA), partlc\~l~rly

in connexlon with the various projects in the pro
gramme of Central-American economic Integration
and with the first project for the Central American
Institute for Research and Technology.

94. The programme of free trade and economiointe
gration in Central Americll, which was started some
yea,':) ago on the initiative of the Ministers of Eco
nomic Affairs of the five Central American republics
Costa Rica, EI Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras and
Nicaragua-within the framework of ECLA, is con
tinuing to .develop satisfactorily.

95. The eighth meeting of ECLA, which took place in
the Middle of this year at Panama City, showed that
the estabUahment of a Latin-American common market
was regarded as a clear necessityfor the development
of the various countries in the region.
96. In connexion with the problem of under-develop
ment we Latin Americans attach the greatest import
ance to the initiative of the President of 'Braztl, Mr.
Juscelino Kubitschek, designed as it is to re-stlmUlate
the unity and solidarity of our countries and their
contribution to the Clluse of peace, through a pollcy
the so-called ~~ratlon Pan-America"-intended'to
expedite the concerted development of our economies,
as the most appropriate and effective weap:nn against
poverty, ignorance and distress among our peoples
and .in order to prevent disslltisfactlon and despera
tion from leading them towards foreign iclelogies
alien to their historical, religious and cultural back
ground but undoubtedly attractive in taeir fallacious
presentation of an imaginary world of happiness to the
masses' astonished eyes.

97. My Government, like the governments of all the
American Republics, welcomed the Brullian Presi..
dent's proposal and at once gave it enthusiastic sup:"
port-for it is certain that, as the Brazilian Minister.
of Foreign Affairs said in his speech in the General
Assembly last year [749th meeting), no one is entitled
to wave the fiagof a newmpe who pays no heed to the
afflictions and needs of his own peo})le; andwhO, on the
pretext of serving the remnte ideals of allmanklnd,
takes no interest i~ remedyingthe immediate domestic
ills weighing upon his own nation.

98. One of the most serious economic problems,
causing most distress to. a large ...umber ofcountrIes,
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is the instability and low level of prices on the world
markets for such basic commodities as coffee, a
product that is crucial for the economic systems of
many Latin-American States and various African
terl'ltories linked with European countries. The dis
eqUilibrium between the production and the consump
tion of coffee, and the consequent faUin prices. forced
the Latin-American. producer-countries. three years
ago, to start negotiations with a view to stabilization.
The agreements reached coveredonly Latin American
States until the happy conclusion in Washington, on 24
September 1959, of the International Coffee Agree
ment, signed not only bythe Latin Americanproducer
countries blft also by the French Community on behalf
of a number of territories and by Portugal on behalf
of Angola. The United Kingdom and Belgium, on behalf
of certain other territories, signed annexes giving
gro\Ulds for hope that they, too, would co-operate in
the development and execution of the ag:r~ement-the

object Is to adapt the supply of coffee to the demand,
to ensure the proper placing of the product on inter
national markets and to promote its consumption
throughout the world, thus contributingto the expansion
of trade between producer and consumer countries.

99. Although this international agreement is a transi
tional measure of relatively short duration, it does
incorporate the possibility of arriving at a long-term
agreement capable of normalizing the coffee trade in
years to come, and there ar~ good grounds for be
lieving that its application will enable many States,
including El Salvador, to enjoy an economic tranqUillity
which wHI help them to continue with their development
programmes.

100. It Is a source of satisfaction and pride to me
to be able to speak, at this time, of the efforts now
being made by the American states to strengthen
democracy and the practical observance of human
rights.
101. The charter of our regional organization, in
complete accord with the Pul"pOses and Principles of
the Chart~.r of the United Nations, reaffirms that
"the solidarity of the American States and the high
aims which are sought through U require the rpolitictd
organization of thqse states on the basis of the effec
tive exercise of representative democracy", and pro
claims "the fundamental rights of the individual with
out distinction as to race, nationality, creed or sex".

102. Similar or identical declarations have been
made on many occasions at inter-American meetings;
and recently. at the Fifth Meeting of CC'lnsultation of
the Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the American
states, held in mid-August in the Chilean capital, the
Foreign Ministers crowned their labours of several
days with the splendid Declaration of Santiago de
Chile. which is an expression of the profound demo
cratic convictions of our peoples. The operative part
of the Declaration reads as follows:

"1. The principle of the rule of law should be
assured by the separation of powers, and by the
oontrol of tht1 legality of governmental acts by
competent organs of the State.

"2. The GOvernments of the American RepUblics
should be derived from free etections.

"3. perpetuation in power. .or the exercise of
power without a fixed term and with the manifest
intent of perpetuation, is incompatible with the
effective exercise of democracy.

"4. The Governments of the Amerioan states
should ensure a system of freedolXlforthe individual
and social justioe based on respect for fundamental
human rights.

"5. The human rights incorporated into the legis
lation of the various American. states should be
protected by effective judicial procedures.

"6. The systematic use of political proscription
1s contrary to American democratic order.

"7. Freedom of press, of radio and television and,
in general, freedom of information and expression,
are essential conditions for the existence of a
demooratic r6gime.

"8. The American states, in order to strengthen
democratic institutions, should co-operate among
themselves within the limits of their res1ou:rces and
the framework of their laws so as to strengthen and
develop their economic structure, and achieve just
and humane living conditions for their peoples".

103. In another equally important document, on "Eco
nomic under-development and the preservation of
democracy", the Fifth Meeting of Foreign Ministers
declared that "the stabilUy of democracy, the safe
guarding of human rights. tht) security of the hemi
sphere and its preservation from the dangers which
threaten the freedom and independence ofthe American
Republics demand increased aconomic co-operation
among these republics with & view to raising the
standard of livlngof their rapidly growingpopulations".

104. The meeting of the American Ministers of
For~1gn Affairs decided to set up an inter-American
commission on hurpan rights, with the task of p:i'~'"

moting respect for human rights. This commission
is to be organized by the Council 01~ the Organization
of American Stat~s, and its specific duties will be
prescribed for it by the Council.

105. The Foreign Ministers decided to entrust the
Inter-American Council of Jurists with the task of
preparing draft conventions on human rights amion the
establishment of an inter-American Cdurl of human
rights and other suitable bodies for the safeguarding
and observauce of those rights.

lOa. The Inter-American Council of Jurists, 'whose
fourth meeting was held at Santiago de Chile shortly
after the meeting of Foreign Ministers, used great
diligence in drawing up a draft convention on human
rights; in accordance with the Foreign Ministers'
decision, this draft will be sent to GOvernments for
study and will in due course be submitted for the
consideration of the EleventhInternational Conference
of American States, to commence at QUito, the capital
of EO'~i:t..dor, on 1 February 1960.

107. Irhis draft convention sets forth, on the one hand,
civlland political rights and, on the other, social,
economic and cultural rights. It also proposes the
eFJtablishment of two organs: an inter-American Court
of human rights with juridical functions, and an inter
American commission for the protection of human
rights 1 with protective functions.

108. All of us who had the privilege of taking part in
the very important meetings at S9,ntiago, Chile and of
contributing actively to the preparationofthe declara
tions and resolutions which I have mentioned andof the
draft convention on human rights, cherish the hope
that one day we shall see the principles andstanda.rds,
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laid down in these instruments by the Foreign Mit11sters
and later by the Amerioan Jurists, beoome a reality
in eaoh and everyone of the Republios in this hemi
sphere.
109. As regards the proposed inter-Amerioan com
mission for the proteotion of human rights, although
we have not forgotten the existenoe of the United
Nations Commission on Human Rights and the signifi
oant faot that this is the only subsidiary organ who"se
establishment is envisaged in the Charter of the
United Nations, we still feel some cohcern at the dis
couraging circumstance that the United Nations Com
mission, of its own free will, renounoed from the out
set the task of truly promoting human rights, as
required by the Charter-whioh prompted the distin
guished jurist and writer Lauterpacht to say of it:

"A Commission on Human Rights which by a self
denying ordinanoe is preoluded from taking other
than purely nominal aotion with regard to com
plaints of violations of human rights would not be
fulii1ling the object which according to the letter
and the spirit of the Charter it is in a position to
fulfil. "§.1

110. In practice, the Commission on Human Rights
devotes itself solely to tJie preparation of drafts
relating to human rights : among other productions of
undeniable merit, it is responsitlle for the draft on
which the Universal Deolaration of Human Rights
was based, and for two draft covenants on human
rights which the Third Committee of the Gene:ral
Assexl1bly has been studying, in a leisurely fashion,
for several years. We are confident that the inter
American com!nission will follow a different course.
Its very name-the inter-American commission for
the protection of human rights-reflects the protective
functions with which W3 wish to invest it.

111. The Minister of Foreign Affairs of EI Salvador
Mr. Alfredo Ortiz Manera, and his ad\1isers at the
Santiago Meeting (our Ambassadors in Washington
and Lima, Mr. H60tor David Castro and Mr. Francisco
Lino Osegueda) , together with the present speaker
and many ·other delegates, placed all their energies
and faith in America's deatiny in the service of co
operation in this imponant work, the results of whioh
were fully reported by the internat'ional agenoies.

112. We were fortunate in enjoying the enthusiastic
s\!pport of the President of the Republic, Lieutenant..
Colonel Jos6 Marfa Lemus, who in his message of
14 September 1959 to the Legislative l~ .;.·~embly,

reporting on the work done in the third;re~Jl' ~f his
administration, used the followingwoI"d,e, which !t
seems opportune to recall here, in oonnemon with
democracy and respect for human rights:

"At the start of my periQd in office I proclaimed
that my eleotoral viotory implled no distinction
between the winning and the losing side, and I was
determined from the outset not to follow any tradi
tional procedure whereby some oome to power while
others go to prison or into exile. So far, despite a
oertain lack of understanding for the Government's
polley; fiO one oan name any political prisoner or
point to anyone who ha13 been exiled, persec1lted or
to:rtured for his political ideas or personal opinions".

'§I H. Lauterpacht, International Law and Human Rights (London.
.Stcvel1l!1 ilnd Sons Limited. 1950). p. 229.

113. Of all the political problems on the agenda for
this session of the General, ;>Assetnbly, the most
important, without any dOUbt, is that of disarmament.

114. In addition to the item concerning the report of
the Disarmament Commission [item 66), we find onthe
agenda so close a linkingof certainite~sto the funda
mental question that one ofthem-general and complete
disarmament [item 70]-is evidently the question itself,
albeit pressed to Us logical conolusion. The preven....
tion of the wider dissemination of nuolear weapons
[item 67) and the suspension of nuclear and thermo
nuclear weapons tests [item 69] are also ·closely
related to disarmament, since they are intended to
limit or reduce the military power ofStates. The case
is otherwise with the question of French nuolear tests
in the Sahara [item 68], where the object is to prevent
the conducting of such tests in that part of the world,
without contesting France's ri~ht to carry them cut
elsewhere, or trying to curtail that country's oppor
tunities of increasing ita military power through the
possesSion and perfecting of nuclear weapons,

115. Four of the permanent members of the Seourity
Council-the United states, Franoe, the United Kingdom
and the SOviet Union-recently made a curious approach
to the problem of disa.rmament by setting up a
disarmament committee consisting of themselves and
01 Bulgaria, Canada, Czechoslovakia, Italy, Poland
and Romania.
116. According to the communiqu6 issued by them
[DC/144J, the four permanent members ofthe Seourity
Council hope that the results achieved in these delibera
tions will provide a useful basis for the consideration
of disarmament in ~he United Nations. They state that
they will keep the: Disarmament Commission and
through it the General Assembly and·the Security
Council informed of the progress of the deliberations
of the committee. The fact is, hOwever, that this
committee has been set up in an unusual manner,
without the participation or the knOWledge oftheUnited
Nations. At its last session, the General Assembly
deoided that the Disarmament CommlssionJ:Jhould be
oomposed of all the Member states [relrol~F'3)n 1252 D
(XIll)] , and now we find that neither thenbt~imament
COnunis~(ion nor the General AsseDih.',:' ( nor the
SecuritiQounoil was consulted when a oommittee was
sBt up With a view to exploring" avenues of possible
progress tO~·!\;rd the limitation and reduction of all
types of armam.~nts and ar(Ded foroes under effeoti\1e
international coli~trol. The \?nly step tak~n was to ask
that the Dlsarm~ment Conun,ssion shoul~;beoonvened
in order tha.tlt might be informed of the decisione
reached by the great Powers.

117. No other ~ourse i8 open to us but to e::cpress the
hope that the deliberations of this disarmament com
mittee may be orowned with suocess and that by this
meanS we may suooeed in finding a solution for the
most diffioult and thorny politioal problem of our
times.
118. The recent visit of Mr. Nikita S. KhrUshohev,
Chairman. of the Counoil of Ministers of the Soviet
Union, to the United states would seemto provide gOOd
reason for hopingthat the ooldwar willbe brought to an
end and that problems such as 'dlsarm8.D1ent,. the
anomalous situation of Germany and ,90 on w111 be
sol'1ed. Without wishing to be too pessirnlstto, we oan
not, however, esoape the fear that behind this fel'vent
enthusiasm for peaoe, coeXIstence and 'Ifriendly co...
operation batween the peoples of the world which tt.:.e .
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head of tbe Soviet Government put into his speeches
there lies an intention to continue with expa.p.sionist
plans and to keep large parts of Eastern Europe and
other areas of the world in a state of subjeotion. We
can only await the l'esults of the talks between Mr.
Khrushchey and. tbe" President of the Unite~'lJ~t~tes,
Mr. Eisenhower, and see what attitude wlll be aaopted
henceforward by the Soviet representatives in the
General Assembly, the ten-Power disarmament com
mittee and the Geneva meetinRS.
119. The Government of my country is anxious that
a solution be found to wOrld political problems and,
more espeoially, that a satisfactory agreement be
reached on the status of Berlin and that the artificial
and prQ~onged partition of Gerw,any, Korea, and Viet
Nam bel brought to an end. Noneofthese questions can
be finally and lastingly solved unless the right of
peoples to self-determination and the rigbt. of nations
to unity and independence are taken into a\~count.

120. No political change should be carried out by
foroe or against the will of the peoples directly con
cerned. Only when this principle is genuinely respected
and complied with shall we have ensured that mankind
will live in peace and abundance, fqr only then will
justice preVail in international affairs.

121. This brings us to the deplora.ble case of Tibet,
whe,t'e the situation, already condemnedby El Salvador
at the fifth regular session of the General Assembly
in November 1950, has now become extrenlely serious.
On that occ&sion, when Communist forces under the
control of J>eiping wrongfully invaded the territory of
that small and peacefvl. country, the delegation of El
Salvador, acting under special instructions from its
Government, made an urgent requeet for the inclusion
in the agenda of the General Assembly of an item
entitled "Invasion of Tibet by foreign forces".

122. In his supporting memorandum, the then Chair
man of the delegation of El Salvador, Mr. H~~tor
David Castro said among other things:

"The fact that such forces were going· to be .aent
into the territory of Tibet was pUblicly e.nnounced
at Peiping. The news was also given out that some
plenipotentiaries from Tibet were being sent to
Peiping in order to negotiate with the Government
there for the purpose of settling the differences and
avoiding an open conflict. In spite of this peaceful
gesture; the forces were sent and have penetrated
into the territory of the state of Tibet. The Govern
ment of Tibet has appealed to the United NatioJ1s to
use its good offices in order to obtain a peaceful
solution of the already existing conflict. This appeal
cannot be ignored, unless the General Assemblyof the
United Nations Is ready to ignore its primary
responsibility 'to maintain international peace and
security' to which paragraph 1 of Article 1 of the
Charter refers."

A Uttle further on, Mr. Castro stated:

rtThe Government of EISalvador9 ingivingtnstruc
tions to its delegation to request the General
Assembly to include in its agenda for its present
session the case of Tibet, has stated that it would
be fatal to the credit 6Uhe United Nations befol'ethe
eyes of the world if a case of international aggrc;ssion
suoh as has taken place in the small country of
Tibet; which has an av.tonomoua Government, were to
be ignored by our Organization." Y
§! See footno~e 2.

123. The aupporting memorandum was accompanleQ
by a d~aft resolution worded as follows:

"The General Assemb,!l,

"Taking note that the peaceful nation of Tibet has
been inv~ded, without any provocation on its part,
by foreign forces proceeding from the territory con
trolled by the government established at Peiping,

"DecidE!!
"1. To condemli this act of 'unprovoked aggression

against Tibet;

"2. To establish a committee composed of •••
(names of nations) •• "whichwill be entrustedwith the
study of the appropriate measures that couldbe taken.
by the General Assembly on this matter;

"3. To instruct the committee to undertake that
study with special reference to the appeal made to
the United Nations by the Government of Tibet, and
to render its report to the General Assembly, as
early as possible, during the present session."

124. The General Committee decided to adjourn sine
die cons!deration of the inclusion of the itemproposed
by EI·Salvador in the agenda ofthe ("~neralAssembly.
In so doing, it was chiefly influenced by the opinion
expressed in the Gene:ral Committee by the represen
tative of India.

125. I take the following paragraphs from the relevant
summary record of the General Committee~!

"24. The Jam saheb of NAWANAGAR (india) said
his Government had given careful study to the
problems raised by the proposal of EI Salvador to
place the question of the invasion of Tibetby foreign
forces on the General Assembly agenda. That was
a matter of vital interest to both China and India.
The Ccmmittee was aware that India. as aneighbour
of both China and Tibet, with both of which it had .
friendly i'elatiolls, was the country most interested
in a settlement of the problem. That was why the
Indian Government was particularly allJdOtl.s that it
s~lOuld be settled peacefully.

"25. He had no desire to express an opinionon the
difficulties which had arisen between China and
Tibet, but would point out that, in the~.i\test note
received by his Government, the PekingGovernment
had declared that it had not abandoned its intention
to settle those difficulties by peaceful means. It
would seem that the Chinese forces had. ceased to
advanced after the fail of Chamdo, a town some 480
kilometres from Lhasa. The Indian Governmentwas
certain that the Tibetan question could still be
settled by peaceful means, andthat sucha settlement
could safeguard the autonomy which Tibet had en
joyed for several decades while maintabl1ng its
historical association With China.

1!26. Hie delegation considered that the best way
of attainingthat objective waB to abandon,.for the time
being, the tdeaofincludtngthatquestionlnthe agenda
of the General Assembly. That was why he supported
the United Kingdom. representativets prol}Osal that
consideration of the request for inclusion should be
adjourned."11

Such then were the results of the action whioh we took
in 1950 on behalf of Tibet.

ZJ Offictal h.ecords of the General A_sembi!. Fifth Se"ton, Genql1
Committee, 73rd meeting. ..
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the indignity suffered by the Dalai Lama when he was Cyprus wlll soon ~llter the conunUtlity of freel1at~l~nsc I

obliged to flee his own country, and to the furth6r and will be warmly welco:med as a new MeD1be~'~ of
aggression coJllDlitted by the totalitarian Peiping tbis Organi~atlon. :,1\

r6gbne, ~#e Salvadorians can only deplore the fact that . ... ", . ',j .
it was nOt thought wise to hearken to us on that 132. The example of Cyprus leads u~ to believe ,;that
occasion and that the United Nations decided to f()ld other questions frequentlydebatedintb:e United Nations
its arms when faced With an undoubted a~t af aggres_ could also be solved ifthe parties concernedundertogk
sion against a defenceless country. to find a satisfactory solution and to that end woUld

. each, Without a.1';J,·andoning principle, agree. to waive
127 ~ El Salvador, wbich is always ready to champion Part of its demands.
good causes, 'will welcome and SUKlport :any action Or
any resolution on the part Qf the United Nations that 133. We hope. fot instance, that this will be true of
is designed to restore the traditional independence the Algerian question and we are encouraged in our
of Tibet and to condemn this flagrant' violation of the hopes' by the statement recently ,made by the President
political_ social and religious system of that country, of the. French RepubUc. General de Gau,Jle, which
the temporal 8Ild spiritual autb,orityof the Dalai Lama, would seem to suggest that the day is not ;l,ar distant
and the fundamental human rights ofthe Tibetan pebple. when this pe;rllouB conflict between a great European
These violations have relP-ched a stage at whioh they country andthe long-suffering and determined Algerian
can be regarded as constituting 'the international people will come to an end. \\
crime of genocide.. 134. Xs it really' so impossible that, in like manner,
128. In order to shOw to what extent the United Na- a solution can be .. found for the very grave ptoblems
tions can contribute to the solution of acute poUtical which for so long have divided Israel and the Arab
problexns, I should like to recall what happened In Statea?
the Cyprus question. 135. If we say that it is impossible, then we are
129. As we are all aware, this question was dls- forgetting with what effectivenesa and vigour tbla
!luesed ri~ a nt.lmber of sessions ofthe General Assem- Organization has proved itsfJlf to be the most power-
bly, and it seemed difficult, If not imposaible, for the ful of all factors making for peaceful competition and
points of view of the three countries concerned and of for internationalnegotiatio~ and understanding,'" and
the peoples living in the island tb be reconciled. It is we are losing sight of the maturity,the sense 'Of
.grat1fy1ng to note, however, that after the debate which responsibUityand the devotion to progreas and to the
took place at the thirteenth session, and after the general happiness which,I am ple~ed to say, are
General Assembly had adopted a resolution inwhich it characteristic both of the great array of Al"ab states
.expressed its confidence that continued efforts would and of the young and vigorou~l State of Israel.
be made by the parties to reach a peaceful, demo... .)
cratic and just solution In accordancewtththe Charter 136. In a statement such as the one Ihave the honour
of the United Nat1ons[re~t)lution 1287 (XUI)] , the Gov- to be mald.qg on behalf of my country. it would indeed
ernments of Turkey. Greece and the United Kingdom, be futile to attempt to cover the vast nwnber ancd
in a commendable spirit of prudence and conciliation variety of items of a universal or regional character
and without omitting to Include In their discussions w~ch are within the purvi~ of the United Nations
the peoples directly involved-that 1s the Greek and and are dealt with either bytheG~neralAssembly,~e
the Turkish communities In Cyprus-succeeded In Security Council,. the Economic anti .Social.Council,
finding a formula for .the Is~lution of the political the Trusteeship Councll or the specialized agencies. d)

problem of tha~ famous Mediterranean island; a solu- 137. I have dWelt at some length on a few of these
tion which, fortunately, brings closer together three items, and. in conclusion, I should mer~ly like to say
allied and traditionally friendly countries and r.e- that the United Ne.t!olUJ JJi~st not ana, I "am sure,
establ1shes the bond between them. Will not cease to do everything in its power to :teq~ce

, 130. I had the great honour of being chairman of the and even remove theprevaiUngtensionininternational
First Committee of the, General Assembly at the relations and to &l1ay the feeUng of uncertainty,fear
thirteenth session, and it is with pleasure that I now and anxiety which has gripped everyone in. thfsi'age of
recall the debate between the Ministers.of Foreign prodigious scientific and technological advances. Man
Affairs of Greece and Turkey, 'Mr. Averoff-Tossizza could indeed enjoy the fruits ()f these achievements

. and Mr. Zorlu, and the then ohalrmllnof the United with a sense of cabn and delight were. it not that,
Kingdom delegation, MI'. Noble. TJ1e lofty. erudite and paradoxically. these very achievements have brought
sagacious exchanges which regularly took place in the to the brink of catastrophe a ciVilization and culture
First Committee between the Greek end the Turkish that have developed over the centuries in· a conatant
Foreign Ministers are still fresh in the memory of effort to have the mind preVail over matter.
!nany of us. . ' 13B.Every state Membet of the United Nations, and
131. The delegation of EI S~vad~r would l1ke to oon- also the states that are not yetMqmbers,should _ake
vey Its oongratulations to thedelegattons ofthe United a solid and lastillg>contribution to the cause otpeace .
Kingdom, Gr.eeoe and Turkey, and to the Greek QIld and the cause of concerted 4Ild fruitful development,
the Turkish communities in Cyprua, on the successful of free tradeWld of tr3l1sit on land. in the ail", on the,
conclusion of the negotiations about the future of the seas and on natural and artificial waterways; blather
isl!1nd and on the fact that those negotiations, which words. to the cause of general eQ~nonrl.c development
took place in confortmity With the principles and pur- and the welfare of all, of respect for the commitments
poles of the Unit~ Nations, succeeded in solVing a entered into under the Charier 3I1d those imposed by
thornyinternat~onalproblem and In bringing to anend international law, cand of harmonious and,cornplete

.the differences Which had arisen between three Mem- coexistence among all peoples. TheyWillndi;howeve:t;"
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be able to contribute their best as long as uley rePJ,ain
divided by hate, mistrust and a sp!rit of domination.

139. The delegation of El Salvador, eXf'ressing the
true feelings of its people and Government, sincerely
hopes that the work of this General Assembly will be
fruitful, and it will gladly offer its modest contribution
to that end. It tru.sts that God will enlighten the minds
and soften the hearts of those statesmen in whose
hands lies the awesome alternative of our ti-ri ~es: in
telligent survival or total destruction.

140. U CHAN TUN AUNG (Burma): First of all, let
me take this opportunity of extending the very warm
felicitations of my delegation to Mr._ Belat1nde on his
election as President of the fourteentn regular session
of, the United Nations General Assembly. My delega
tion, in common with other delegations, has no doubt
that he is eminently suited to discharge, with distinc
tion, the onerous functions expected of this exalted
post. His vast and lengthy experience with the United
Nations activities, and his wisdom and deep percep
tiov, will certainly stand him in very good stead in
the disi'harge of his heavy responsibilities. Both on
behalf of my delegation and on my own, let me express
the hope that under his wise guidance the fourteenth
session of the General Assembly will make a signifi
cant contribution towards the restoration of peace and
harmony in the world.

141. Before coming to the business of the present
session, let me associate myself with the sentiments
expressed by my colleagues who have preceded me in
coUdemning the dastardly crime committed against
the illustrious Prime Minister of Ceylon, Mr. Bandara
naike. The crime was all the more shocking since its
perpetrator is reported to have donned the sacred robe
of a Buddhist priest. As a Buddhist, let me take this
\>pportunity of stating from this rostrum that violence
is totally alien to the Buddhist way of life, and both on
behalf of my delegation ,and on my own, let me extend
our heartfelt sympathy to the people of Ceylon for their
very tragic loss.

142. Once again, at this fourteenth sessio:tl, the
General Assembly opens in an atmosphere of tension.
Unfortunately there is nothing new or novel alfout this_
because it seems to have become the rule rather than
the exception for the General Assembly to meet in such
an atmosphere. It merely reflects the unfortunate fact
that the 'World has not known genuine peace during the
past two decades, ever eincethe outbreak ofthe Second
World War. We have all been compelled to adjust our
selves to this atmosphere, and we are all forlunate
that we have the United Nations to turn to whenever
a given situation seems to be getting out of control.

143. The United Nations has its shortcomings and its
limitations, b\\;~: it must be admitted th&t it has
successfully steered the worldthrough one crisis after
another and preventeci a major clash between the two
camps "armed with frightful weapons of destruction
which can be broUght into action atamoment's notice.
If the United Nations cannot give us genuine peace, it
has succeeded in saVing us from the sCOlU"ge of war.
It bas given and 1s still giving the world the much
ne6ded opportunity to make the extremely difficult
adjustments demanded by the nuclear era and thereby
fulfilling what we consider to be an indispansable func
tion.

144:. Meanwhile, we are glad t'l note tl'At the quest
for real peace continues in earnest. We most heartily

welcome the exchange of ViSiits between President
Eisenhower and Priw.e Minil:iter Khrushchev, because
we believe that they truthfully reflect the growing
realization throughout the world that, tn the preVailing
circumstances, war is unthinkable and that the prob
lems which confront us, however intractable they may
seem. must therefore be settled through peaceful nego...
tiation. Since the main obstacles to the settlement of
these problems are fear, suspicion and distrust, it is
our hQpe that these visits will bring about better
understanding and a consequent relaxation of tension,
thereby opening the door to settlement of those prob..,
lems which have so far defied solution. My delegation,
therefore, welcomes this e':<change of visits between
the leaders o£the· two most powerful nations of the
world. The&e";isit.CJ a.1'S part of avery noble mission to
reduce the 1J~isks clf another world war. If the Eisen
hower-KhrU$hchev talks, just concluded, shouldprove
to be the sta't't of a new development in world affairs,
and we hope ~ey will, the framework most suitable for
its functioning 'Would be the Uniterl Nations. There is
certainly great scope for this world Organization in
establishing the new pattern of world politics that is
emerging if. all of us approach the problems with
'\Tision, c()urage and enterprise.
145. Although the Foreign Ministers' Conference at
Goneva did not product~ any positive concrete results,
it should not be regarded as a waste of time and effort.
The fact that the Conference lasted so long deepite the
appearance, at its very commencement, of apparently
irreconcilable differences, and that the conference
even now has only been adjourned and not terminated,
clearly demonstrates a determination on both Sides to
persist in their efforts until peaceful solutions are
found. We hope that the Eisenhower-Khrush~1;levmeet
ings will result in a definite improvement in'JIe inter
national climate so that the Foreign Ministers t Confer
ence, when it iB resumed, will be able to make a
greater impact on the seemingly iV.Boluble problems
which plague the world today. Meanwhile, we con
gratulate all the Foreign Ministers ontheir willto find
peaceful solutions , and wish to assure them of our
continued unstintedmoral support.

146. 'We regret that the question of general disarma
ment had to be shelved duringthe year that has elapsed
since the Assembly last met. But, it is certainly a.
matter for gratification that the Big Four PoWers have
come to an agreement on the imperative need for a
fresh ro\..md of negotiations by a newly-formed ten
nation CODlmittee. For the first time in the lengthy and
turbulent years of disarmamentnegotiations, member
ship in the new body is divided evenly between the
Western and Eastern blocs. My delegation is happy to
note that the United Nations has notbeenby-passed by
the establishment of the ten-nation Commitiee and that
the ultimate responsibility for disarmamentmeasures
will continue to rest with the United Nations. On this
understanding, my delegation has endorsed the prin
ciple of negotiation outside the United Nations for the
reeumption of talks on disarmament. For this reason
also we would like to see the United Nations Disarma
ment Commission reactivated; since the final responei
bility for disarmament should lie with this world
Organization.
147. Tbe effective role of the United Nations in the
field of disarmament is clearly recognized by all na
tions. It is evident from the fact that this year'S
general debate once again highlights the problem of
disarmament. WI.y delegation, in common 'with several
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other delegations, considers that Prime Ministe;r
Khrushchev's proposal for total disarm.ament in
stages [799th m.eeting) is deserving of the closest
attention both in and outside the Uldted Nations, and
we are in complete agree!l"'-"l1t with the United States
Secretary of State, Mr. HeIi'er, whenhe said last week
that the Soviet proposal'murt be taken very seriously.

148. We are also gratified to note that significant
progress has been made in the Geneva dlscussi9l1S
between the United States, the UnionofSovietSoci~lfst
Republica and the United Kingdom on the cessation of
nuclear tests. One of the barometers of world tension
has been the progress of t..'his ConfeJ."ence of the DiEI
continuance of Nuclear Weapons Tests, whichhas been
meeting at Geneva since July 1958 and which adjourned
till 12 October, that is, 1:lu'oughout the Eisenhower
Khrushchev talks which were expected to deal with
this matter, among others. The hopes and fears of
many people have concentrated on the projected
Geneva Conference which has received more than its
share of appeals from official and unofficial bodies.
Before adjournment, in an atmosphere of cordiality,
the participants cheered the world with happy tidings.
The United states undertook not to hold any tests be
fore 1960. The United Kingdom has agreed not to test
while negGtlations continue and' the Soviet Union
promise not to be the first to resume tests. We wel
come these assurances, not only for the prospect (!
poison-free atmosphere, but also for the factthatthey
herald a broader agreement on disarmament itself.
All of us, I am. sure, are heartenedby the spontaneous
decisions of each of these three countries not to re
sume nuclear tests as long as the others do not re
sume them. We wish to commend them for this wise
and humane decision.

149. We are also. however, bound to note withregret
and concern that, while the three existing atomic
Powers have come to this most welcome agreement,
France seems determinttd to proceed with its tests
in the Sahara, and so establish its right to belong to
the "nucleat' club" and reassert its policy of Wgran
deur". With all due respect, my delegation would
humbly submit that thep.t>l!Jsession ofthe nuclearweap
on should not be regarded as the test of "grandeur".
France is already a great nation even without this
terrible weapon. We believe that there are other
ways in which France can demonstrate its greatness
in a more convincing fashion, and we hope that its
energies will be turned in those directions rather than
in that of adding to the fears andworries of an already
tense world. We are against any furthezo poisoning of
the atmosphere. Moreover, the projectednuclear tests
by France would be seriously against its own interest.
Any military pins likely to be achieved would
more than offset bythe overwhelmingpoUtical Uability
which it would incur in most areas of the world, es
pecially at a timewhenhopes are set on reducing East
West tensions by the talks between heads of Govern
ments.

150. We feel that any discussion of East-West ten
sions will be lacking in significanceiflfa11 to mention
the question of China's representation in the United
Nations. As is well known, the Gcvernment of the
Union of Burma recognizes the People's RepubUc of
China ~d consequently supports the seating of its
reprp,entatlves in the United Nations. There is still
one -tliher consideration that cannot be ignored. The
People's Republic 'of China contains approximately

one quarter of the world's popul~tion, and in the view
of my delegation, it is unreal~stic for the UnitedNa
tions to continue to ignore this by shutting out the
representatives Df the People's RepubUcof China.

151. I wish to take this opportimity of reiterating our
disapproval and condemnation of colonialism in any
shape or form. and our sympathy with,thosewhose lot
still is to struggle under' foreign domination. The
attitude of the vast majority of Asian-African peoples
towards this problem is too well known to be' reiter
ated here. After the lastWorldWar the United Kingdom
made a graceful exit .out of Asia as a result of which
Indii\, Pakistan, Burma and Ceylon once againbecame
free" sovereign States. The Federation of Malaya
followed suit. France made its exit too. though not ao
gracefully. from Asia. To our distress, however,
large areas of Africa are still under colonial yoke.
After all these years it is time that the colonial
Powers understood the upsurge of national conscious
ness in colonles as a rising tide which no power can
stem. The more prolonged this meaningless attempted
stemming, the more painful will be the resultnot only
fojI" the colonial Powers, but also for the whole of the
so-called "frae world", andfcrthe cause of de)ilocracy
which Burma cherishe8. In Africa over a million
people are being ruled tOday by the free nations of the
world" The atmosphere is far from ideal for the
flowering of demooratic ideals. There is one very
telling truth which is apt to be ove:rloolted. When
~ndependence is too longpostponed, a moodofdespera-,
~ion and frustration anvears which hinders free'
development in all spheres. If a country wins inde
pendence too late, then some extreme forces come to
the surface and become dominant. It seems to my dele
gation that one main reason why deruocracy is receiv
ing set-backs in many newly independent nations is that
many of their new leaders are imbued with a BeMe of
frustration and desperation after unnecessarily pro-
longed struggles against their old masters.

152" This brings me to the situation in Algeria,
whit::h is foremost in the mind of my delegation when
ever the problem of colonialism IS discussed. At this
stage I do not wish to go into a detailed discussion of
the iSsues involved.. Suffice it to. say that we extend
our heartfelt sympathy to the long-suffering people
of Algeria, and express regret that so much blood
continues to be shed by both sides m tbeAlgerian
fighting. My delegation appreciates the fact that the
l.lroblem which faces France in Algeria isbyno means
a straightforward one, but it is our hope tlmt Fr.ance
will show itself to be willing and able, under 'the wise
leadership of President de Gaulle, to work out a mu
tually acceptable settlement in accordance with ita
great lib~:1tr~tionsand the legitbnate aspirations
of the Algerian :Pe~le.

153. A very significant developm.ent took place II
fortnight ago when President de Gaulle announced his
new Algerian peace proposals. My delegation will
reserve lts position on theae proposals, ~ weU as
on the reac1ion of the AIJerians themselves"However,
we fully appreciate President de Gaulle's desire for
peace, and we hope that his new npproach wililem
inevitably to negotiations of to poUtica! natlt"e wbloh
obviously have been the easence of UnitGd Nat:tJls
resolutions in previous aessioDS.

1R. My observations on colonialism would not be
complete without a reference to the question of Welt
uian, whioh ia the predomlDaDt coloniallssuelnAlla.
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last year did not result in any majoX"' eruption and that
stability has been restored to the affected areas. On
the other hand, we cannot help but regret the continu
ing lack of succeS$ in b;ringlng ,...bout better relations
oetween . the Arab States and Iarael. Since the con...
tinuance of this state of affaira means that a large
share of the resources Which .might otherwise be
utilized to raise the living standuds of the people are
now being diverted to unproductive purposes, we would
once again appeal·to both our Arab and our Israeli
friends to intensify th,eir efforts to find ways and
means to solve their differences.

159. My delegation is extremely happy to observe
that the probl~m.,of raising the living stan.dards in the
under-developed areas of the world is being given the
highest priority by the leaders ofthose countries which
are in the best position to asaist in meeting this prob
lem., The problem is. such a staggering one that we
believe that it will t,me the combined efforts of all
the highly developed countries of the worldtomake an
impact on it. It is ourbeliefthat the time has come for
the major industrialized countries, irrespective cf
ideology, to pool their resources, and to view this
.problem in its proper perspective and not to treat it
as an instrument of the "cold war".

160. Before I conclude, let me, on behalf ofmy dele
gation, reiterate our hearty welcome to the current
negotiations between the two super-Powers: the United ,
States and the Soviet Union. These moveS may be the
harbinger of peace and harmony in the entire world.
.Agreements and settlements at the summit can, how
ever, be upset by occurrences elsewhere inthe world,
quite unprovoked by the great Powers. A n~flare-up

in the Middle or Far East could easily destroy a
limited accommodation at the summit. Here the United
Nations. can play a significant' role. Xt seems to my
delegation this world OrganizatioI\ can certainly exert
itspacit;Y1ng influence by making its presence felt in
the turbulent areas of the globe. Onbehalfof my dele
gation I want to pay a verywarmtribute to our Secr";~,

tar)~~eneral,Mr, Dag Hammarskjold, for his untiring
efforts in discharging his very delicate duties towards
the achievement of United Nations objectives. But we
feel that, in the context of increasing flare-ups in
Bome parts of the globe, the remedy lies in our ability
to make the United N,tions presence felt in all ,
potentially explosive areas. Peace is indivi$ible. Any ,
disturbance of the peace in anyone part of the globe
cannot fail to have repercussions on the other parts. :
My delegation feels that very close attention should .
be ,given by this Assembly to 'the possibility of '
stationing the Secretary-Ganeral's special represen
tatives in those areas, with their functions clearlyde- '
fined. This innovation worked with.signal success in .
the Middle East last year during the period of grave
crisis, and there is no reason to suppose that it will.
not work in other areas in similar situations.
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Although the Government of the Republic of Indonesia
did not request the inclusion of this' question in the
agenda of this s~fJl:lion, my deJegatiol1 feels that the
United Nations sbould be kept reminded of the con
tinuing existence of the West Irian q&1estion as part
of the problem of colOnialism, and that this problem
can be solved only by negotiation between the partlea
concerned.

155. As I-pave stated above, Burma, like other
formerly depeadent coun1;riea, having suffered from
the effects of colonialism, cannot help maintaining its
traditional stand against allmanifestations ofcolonial
ifjm and believes that the best contribution which the
Member States can make in the cause of peace,
bappinesa and prosperity o~.mankind is to assist in
liquidating any form of dt,lm1nation of one people by
another. As mankind has placed its major reliance
on the United Nations, we are happy to note that the
emergenC'~ of an increasing number of f:.:oee and inde
pendent countriea within the past few years has be
CDme a strong source of inspiration to many millions
of human beings who are still denied the rights of
self-determination and self-government and the right
to be the masters ofthei1"'.)WIldestiny. The appearance
of new independent nations cannotbut Btrengtheninter
natit:fdal peace and co-operation.

156. As a member of the Trusteeship Council, Burma
is particularly gratified to know that the Cameroons
and Togoland under French administration andSomali
land under Italian administration will all become
independent in a few months' time. The· impending
attainment of independence by the Federation of Ni
geria, of which the Trust Territory of Cameroons
under United Kingdom administration had for many
years been administered as an integral part, has
injected an element of urgency and importance into
the burnin~ question of the political future of the
British Cameroons. In the determination ofthe destiny
of the BritishCameroons,w~ trusttbat the Administer-

, ing Authority will assist the people by fully respecting
their freely exprassed wishes and lead them towards
the objectives of Chapter )m of the Charter.

157. .Let me touch very briefly on the deptorable
situation regarding race conflict in the Union of South
Africa. After all these years, the Government of that
CQuntry' persists in swimming against. the tide by
applying its policies of "apartheid" and racial segre
gation, in defiance of repeated app~als by the General.
Assembly. My. delegation is convinced that those
policies "Will .eventuall.Y have to be abandoned, but we
hope that this will be done while it is still possible
for some kind of mutual accommodation to be worked
out between the European settlers and the indigenous
Africans, and that it will not be left until fnIBtration
and bitte:rness within the latter community build up
to such a point as to make such an accommodation
impossible.

158. My delegation Is happy to note thatthe expl~sive
situati,on which md.stedin the M~ddle East during the




